
Quality can play larger role in assessment now 

City adopts new system for 
evaluating service contract bids 
By Martin C. Barry 

Westmount city council adopted a new 
method for evaluating bids for professional 
service contracts at the May 6 council meet-
ing. 

The new measure, sponsored by Dis-
trict 4 city councillor Conrad Peart, who 
sits on council’s Finance and Administra-
tion committee, was recommended by the 
city’s Engineering department and would 
“be valid for the year 2024,” states the res-
olution. 

According to council documents, the 
new system of weighting and evaluation 
(including price), is a “one-step process 
with one envelope only,” and will be used 
for calls for professional services tenders 
evaluated at over $133,800, including taxes, 
unless otherwise specified by a resolution 

of council. 
During the council meeting, Councillor 

Peart explained the purpose of the new sys-
tem. 

“When we have incoming tenders, 
incoming bids for professional services, 
the bids are scored and, up until today, they 
were given a score for the quality of the 
bids, and then another score for the price,” 
he said, while adding that the scores are 
then combined to give an overall result. 

He said the way the previous system 
worked “was that it overwhelmingly 
weight ed the price, which isn’t always your 
preferred way of tendering things,” be -
cause quality is given secondary consider-
ation, although the lowest bidder is 
required by law. 

“But the provincial 
govern ment has now em -
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From left, officer Mike Yigit, Gilles and officer Antonino Petrotta at police awareness week at the 
McDonald’s franchise in the Alexis Nihon shopping centre on May 15. Gilles did not want to share 
his last name. See story on p. 6. Photo: Jennifer Ball.
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continued on p. 19

City thanks outgoing Soiferman after max. 8-year stint 

Council names architect McAuley to 
Planning Advisory Committee (PAC) 
By Jennifer Ball 

City council appointed a new member 
of the Planning Advisory Committee 
(PAC) on May 6: Karen Ann McAuley. 

According to information from Frédéric 
Neault, director of the Urban Planning 
department, McAuley is a Westmount resi-
dent and architect with more than 30 years 
of experience. 

“In 2018, she opened her own firm: 
KAM architecture + interiors Inc. With her 
enviable skills and experience, the city is 
excited to be able to count on this new 
resource,” Neault said. 

“This appointment was to fill the posi-
tion left vacant following the departure of 
Gerald Soiferman, after more than eight 
years on the PAC… 

“He had reached the continued on p. 23
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Marie Sicotte
Real Estate Broker

DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY

3 Westmount-Square, apt. 1912 
Montréal (Rosemont/La Petite-Patrie)
7049 rue Saint Urbain

PANORAMIC
VIEWS

$6,900,000 + TX / $30,000 + TX / month

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL
$1,695,000 / $7,500 / month
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at Alexis Nihon
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Waterfront domain in Harrington 
with 20.4 acres. Centris 9044185 

Air bnb possibilities in Wentworth with 
pond and lake access. Centris 12805616 

Lakefront in the Laurentians @ 529000$ 
available for summer! Centris 17569890 

Private with access to 3 lakes @ 649000$ 
Centris 20614120

Your Up North real estate expert! 
Working and living in the Laurentians for over 16 years! 

Contact me today for a FREE and no obligation evaluation.

TD Bank loves dogs too! 

Many Westmounters are famous for their love of dogs. It turns out that the TD Bank at Claremont 
and Sherbrooke shares their view. As seen May 13. Photo: Independent. 



Public Security Report 

Teens warned after setting off fire alarm at King George Park 
By Martin C. Barry 

Four teenage students on a lunch-time 
break from a school in Westmount had 
some serious explaining to do during the 
late morning of May 16 after one tripped a 
manual fire alarm at the comfort station in 
King George Park. 

Montreal fire department personnel 
arrived around the same time as West-
mount public safety officers (PSOs). 

They realized quickly that there was no 
active blaze and that a fire alarm switch 
had been pulled and needed to be reset. 

However, when PSOs looked to see 
what the cameras had recorded, they saw 
that a small group of teens had been in the 
comfort station around that time. 

Foot patrollers making their way around 
the park ended up intercepting the group, 
including one in particular who was ident-
ified through a security camera image as 
the one who set off the alarm. 

“It was a student from a school in the 
area,” said Westmount Public Safety direc-
tor Greg McBain, while adding that the stu-
dent was not a Westmount resident. The 
students’ parents were immediately con-
tacted and the security camera images 
were shown to the director of the school in 
question. 

McBain said the 13- and 14-year-olds 
“were given a stern lecture on the dangers 
of this kind of activity. And at the same 
time, we met with the director of the 
school, with the picture of all kids that were 
involved. She took it very seriously and said 
they would be contacting all the parents.” 

Ticket for smoking in park 

A woman who sat down to rest while 
taking a stroll through Summit Woods was 
served by a PSO with an $81 ticket around 
4:15 pm on May 12 for violating a no-smok-
ing ordinance, which is enforced in all of 
Westmount’s parks. 

“She was smoking in the park, which is 
forbidden,” said McBain. 

“I was patrolling Summit Woods when 
I witnessed a female sitting down smoking 
a cigarette, which is in violation of By-law 
69 Article 3,” the PSO stated in his report. 

As he approached, he continued, she 
was “making motions with her hands, and 
as I got closer, I could smell the odor of 
cigarettes. And when I got [even] closer, I 
could see the cloud of smoke.” 

He said she placed the cigarette by her 
side and appeared to be trying to conceal 
it, after which he informed her that she was 
in violation for smoking in a city park. 

She asked whether there was a sign 
nearby posting the regulation, and the PSO 

confirmed there was. “You’re not allowed 
to smoke in any of our parks,” McBain said. 

Fine for off-leash dog at Summit Woods 

In another incident also at Summit 
Woods, a woman who was seen by a Public 
safety officer walking her dog off leash last 
week was served with a $664 fine. 

The penalty for the violation is $500, 
with an extra $164 reflecting court costs. 

“The fine has been increased recently,” 
said McBain, noting that Westmount’s dog 

leash by-law was updated in the past 
month to conform to a provincial standard. 

In addition, he pointed out, walking a 
dog in the Summit Woods, as well as at the 
city’s fenced dog runs, requires a valid 
West mount dog license. While the dog’s 
owner in this case didn’t have one, he 
acknowledged she was ticketed for the off-
leash offence only. 

However, he warned: “We will be doing 
an enforcement campaign on dog licences 
in the upcoming weeks.”
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Victoria’s Paradiso 
pasta closes 

The Paradiso prepared Italian food 
shop on Victoria below Somerville 
announced its intention to close May 
17, after press time for this issue of the 
Independent, by posting a notice in its 
window last week. “We’re so thankful 
for the way you’ve welcomed us into the 
heart of this community over the last 
two years,” it stated.
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Rent 
your next 
dream home 
Our dedicated service 
team will ensure that 
your rental experience 
with Groupe Copley 
is truly outstanding. 
Questions? Reach out 
info@groupecopley.com 
or 514 656-6437

Choose from our large 
selection of luxury homes 

for rent in Greater Montreal

View our homes on our new website: 

groupecopley.com
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Correction: Chabad the only buyer of 1299-1303 Greene 

Rabbi Stern shares more detail about 
recent office building purchase 

Contrary to what we wrote last week (p. 
SL-26), no private individual co-purchased 
the building at 1299-1303 Greene with 
 Chabad Westmount on May 10. 

In fact, only Fondation 1303 Greene, 
represented by rabbis Yossi Shanowitz and 
Ariel Stern of Chabad Westmount, pur-
chased the building. 

The Independent received its wrong in -
formation from a source believed to be 
accurate and apologizes for the error. 

Rabbi Stern was enthusiastic about the 
purchase, telling the Independent by email 
May 14, “Chabad Westmount has been 
growing exponentially. We have been on 
the forefront of integrated programming 
for the community. To that end, with 
strong community support, we have ac -
quired the building on Greene. This will 
allow us to grow and provide the commu-
nity with programming for the future as 
needed, in the most sustainable fashion 
possible.” 

This email was followed by a press re -
lease the next day, which stated: 

“After more than a decade at its iconic 
location in Westmount Square, Chabad of 
Westmount has acquired its own premises 

in the heart of historic downtown West-
mount. … 

“Amongst the witnesses to the signing 
were renowned Canadian philanthropists 
Sharon Azrieli, Martin Banoon, Michael 
Cons, Murray Dalfen, Daniel Revah, 
Dianne Richler and Richard Stern. A 
special thanks to Marc Minzberg and 
David Ederhy for leading and facilitating 
this historic transaction... 

“Amidst exclamations of ‘Mazel tov!’ 
The historic deal was inscribed by Rabbi 
Yossi Shanowitz and Rabbi Ariel Stern on 
behalf of Chabad Westmount. Joyous danc-
ing and good wishes ensued, with celebra-
tion and raised hopes for a better, stronger 
tomorrow. 

“L’Chaim! Mazel tov!” – DP

Police Report 

Intruder moves in at Grosvenor home, sets up Christmas lights 
By Martin C. Barry 

Investigators at the Montreal police’s 
Station 12 were somewhat bewildered last 
week following a bizarre incident at a Gros-
venor Ave. household where an intruder 
moved in and made himself at home while 
the owners were absent for a few days. 

After parking in the driveway on May 
13, the suspect entered the unoccupied 
house by the garage door, which was appar-
ently unlocked. 

While in the home over the following 
days, according to a summary written by 
officers who were summoned, he appar-
ently celebrated a late Christmas, erecting 
a festive tree with lights, using decorations 
he found in the house. 

This went on for a day or two, until he 
was finally noticed. “The neighbours called 
the police because they knew that the 
owners were gone,” said Station 12 com-

munity relations officer Cst. Mike Yigit. 
The owners returned on May 15 to see 

that an unfamiliar vehicle was parked in 
their spot, the window blinds were closed, 
and patio furniture had been moved 
around behind the house. 

Two policemen on bicycles were the 
first to arrive on the scene after 9-1-1 was 
called. After entering, they found the in -
truder hiding in a closet. 

He had an incoherent response for the 
officers who asked what he was doing 
there. “Apparently, he said he was given 
permission by the king of Egypt,” said Yigit, 
adding that there was no indication the 
suspect and the owners knew each other. 

While in the house, as also stated in the 
incident report, he placed objects belong-
ing to the owners in a bag, possibly for 
removal. He told the investigating officers 
that he had spent a total of two days in the 
house. 

Although he was placed under arrest and 
faces several charges, Cst. Yigit said a psychi-
atric examination would probably be man-
dated following an arraignment in court. 

Break-in attempt on Prince Albert 

The only other incident of a criminal 
nature recorded by police at Station 12 last 
week was an attempted break-in at a home 
on Prince Albert Ave. 

On May 16, the owner was asleep a -
round 9:30 pm, when he heard the dwell-
ing’s intrusion alarm go off. 

“So, right away he called 9-1-1,” said Cst. 
Yigit. “The officers arrived, they made a 
tour of the house, and they found that the 
back patio door was broken.” 

Although the glass of the patio door was 
found to have been damaged, the intruder 
didn’t succeed in getting in. 

“I’m assuming that he got scared off 
when the alarm went off,” added Yigit.
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yBunny Berke
Residentia l  & Commercia l  Real  Estate Broker 

bberkeprofusion@gmail.com

514.347.1928
            

SUTTON, QUEBEC 
Experience living at its finest with 
this spectacular equestrian property. 
This property offers the ultimate 
lifestyle on over 100 acres. 
MLS 12874870 $2,500,000

Roslyn steps get worse 

As seen May 14 between Roslyn/The Boulevard and Upper Roslyn. The large chip has come com-
pletely loose since our last photo (see May 7, p. 6). Photo: Independent.



Awareness week = coffee 

Police officers as baristas – What’s going on? 
By Jennifer Ball 

The Montreal police department’s an -
nual police awareness week was attended 
by Station 12 personnel the week of May 
13, with officers, detectives and investiga-
tors out in the community to answer any 
questions that Westmount and nearby 
citizens had about crime prevention and 
law enforcement. 

Police officers Mike Yigit and Antonino 
Petrotta explained the week’s events for the 
Independent on May 15 as they served cof-
fee at the Alexis Nihon McDonald’s fran-
chise. 

Just like coffee, answers to reporter’s 
questions came in dribs and drabs as they 
greeted many individuals, many of whom 
knew the officers from their beat in the city 
and area. People enjoyed the coffee and 
were hopeful for more doughnuts. 

In this case, “being known to the police” 
held a very positive outcome. 

All questions welcome 

The previous day, the police had helmed 
an information kiosk in the retail area of 
Alexis Nihon and had handed out pam-
phlets to provide fraud awareness informa-

tion as well as safety protocol information. 
Detectives and investigators joined 

them on the day and Petrotta said the sub-

ject matter was broad, “People could ask 
us questions on any subject.” 

Petrotta said police awareness week in 
Westmount is an annual occurrence and 
the objective is simply to be out in the com-
munity. 

“The whole idea is coffee with the police… 
“We encourage people to come and 

speak with us. We offer them a coffee and 
if they have any questions about what is 
going on in the area or about policing in 
general,” they are there to answer, Petrotta 
said. 

Yigit chimed in, “It makes us more 
accessible and at their convenience.” 

Being out in the community during 
police awareness week removes a barrier, 
they stated. Their interactions with the 
public were in line with community rela-
tions service. 

They ranged from “everyday questions. 
From somebody getting a ticket, to some-
body being harassed. Some people are not 
sure [if an action that they took or one that 
was taken against them is criminal in 
nature] or not… 

“I always compare us to GPs. [People] 
come in and they tell us their problems 
and we send them to the right place… 

“Sometimes it is not criminal; some-
times it is civil. Sometimes it is not a police 
matter at all and that is what we explain to 
them,” Yigit said. 

The officers would be going on to 
deliver presentations to local schools, 
including Westmount High for a career 
day on May 17 to discuss what a career in 
policing can offer. 

The concept of police awareness week 
is “it really makes the police more access-
ible,” Perotta said. “To put a face behind 
the uniform,” Yigit added, “to humanize 
us, as there is an actual person in the uni-
form.” 

Positive reactions 

Perrotta said that the reactions they 
received since the week started were in -
credibly positive. “One woman said, ‘I have 
never been served a coffee before by a 
police officer.’” 

Families that had only recently emi-
grated to Canada were among those 
coming up to the officers. Both officers 
agreed that depending on which country 
immigrants recently came from, they may 
not have the same opinion nor the same 
experience of encounters with the local 
police force. 

“For them, it is unbelievable,” Yigit said, 
“a lot of them ask to take pictures with us, 
that they then send back home to friends 
and family members, because it is not 
something that is done or that is seen 
[where they are from].” 

See p. 1 for another photo.
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Co-Ed, 8-17 yrs of age 
BILINGUAL CAMP 

•Beautiful site and facilities 
•30 km south of Montreal 
•65 campers per session 

•QCA, OCA, FEQ certified. 
Recipient of Canadian 

Camping Award of Excellence
Tel. 450 826-3772 

www.campsanssouci.ca 
info@sans-souci.qc.ca

Residential Summer Camp
Sans Souci Riding Centre Inc.
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Officer Bunthan Hin and officer Antonino Petrotta at police awareness week at the McDonald’s 
restaurant in the Alexis Nihon shopping centre on May 15.
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May 7 issue ‘a delight’ 
David – I found the May 7 paper a lovely 

mixture of news and information on all 
aspects of our community. From the “Two 
Sandras” memories of their mothers to the 
divisive Summit Woods concerns to Vic-
toria Hall dancing lessons – covering some 
social history, some harsh criticisms and 
some just plain fun – it was a delight. 
Thank you. 

Joan Graham, Olivier Ave. 
Editor’s reply: Thank you. – DP. 

Lower the baby swings, 
please – We need every one 

Because of the summer-long West-
mount Park playground closure, my todd -
ler and I have been exploring other nearby 
parks. 

While we love some of the parks we 
have tried in neighbouring municipalities, 
I visited the recently renovated Devon Park 
and was unpleasantly surprised. I could 
not believe how high off the ground the 
two infant swings are installed. They hang 
approximately four feet above the ground 
and therefore one must lift a child (and a 
toddler load is not insignificant) over five 
feet to get them in or out! Despite trying, 
I was unable to do this, which led to toddler 
tears and cries. Not to mention the health 
risks of back injuries with such man -
euvers. 

Another design observation about the 
new swing set is the presence of only one 

standard swing for an older child, but 
many children enjoy swinging next to 
friends. 

I urge city hall to take public feedback 
on the existing park equipment so that we 
can improve our future playgrounds, simi-
lar to a performance evaluation conducted 
after a new building opens to ensure it is 
being used as intended and to inform 
about any changes needed. 

And please, Public Works, add some 
chain length to the two baby swings so they 
can be easily used and enjoyed – after all, 
the number of swings in our city is already 
low this summer. 

Diana Anderson, Victoria Ave. 

Ecofanatics ignore Canada’s 
small emissions footprint 

Reading the letters to the editor here 
over time has led me to believe that West-
mount has more than its fair share of eco-
fanatics. 

Canada contributes approximately 1.5 
percent of global emissions. China and 
India build new coal-fired plants every 
week. Reducing garbage pick-up frequency 
will increase vermin, stench … and do vir-
tually nothing to that 1.5 percent. 

And the same goes for our parks and 
green spaces. They are not there to prohibit 
the entry of feet and paws. They are there 
for people and our wonderful, loving, furry 
dog friends to enjoy. So let’s not go over-
board on the anti-dog regulations. 

Alex Simonelis, Sherbrooke St. 

Ducks need water! Please fill the ponds 

As many Westmounters know, the 
West mount Park ponds are very late in 
being filled (due to lights being installed, 
I was told). As a result, the returning ducks 
did not have their usual home and nesting 
area (I understand that was destroyed?). 

One of the ducks decided that a raised 
patio planter at Manoir Westmount would 
be a safe spot to lay and hatch her eggs, 
and our residents and staff have been care-
fully watching this process with anticipa-
tion. 

The arrival of ducklings happened yes-
terday morning, to everyone’s delight ... 
nine cuties. To our surprise, in a very short 
while, she led them to the pond, which was 
dry. A kind neighbour offered their pool 
but this unfortunately did not work out, 
and mom and ducklings have now disap-
peared. 

Could more care be taken in future 
springs so that this sad situation is not 
repeated? Could this not have been more 
carefully planned out? Manoir residents 
look forward to the return of the ducks 
each spring and genuinely care for their 
well-being. 

Simona Buth, Leisure Department 
Supervisor – Manoir Westmount 

What about the 
dog walkers? 

Amidst the controversy surrounding 
Summit Woods, the city of Westmount has 
quietly implemented a [different] new rule 
that appears to be arbitrary and unjust. 
According to the new regulation, dog walk -
ers are now only allowed to take out a maxi-
mum of three dogs at a time, down from 
four. 

For families like ours, which has a busy 
schedule and a family member in the hos-
pital, an occasional dog-walking service is 
a necessity. 

Unfortunately, dog walkers are strug-
gling to keep up with their permanent 
charges, while they try to hire more per-
sonnel, help each other and avoid bank-
ruptcy. 

Could the city please consider a permit 
system for our trusted professional dog 
walkers as soon as possible? 

Soledad Miranda, Kensington Ave. 

Shattering the 
grass ceiling 

To find meaning in life, 
one must shatter a few 
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not live in Westmount), but not your address (unless you want it published). 

13,800+ physical copies DW, plus low-resolution email and web versions 
Distribution: Tuesday to Friday (longer when interrupted by postal holidays) 

Owned and published by: 
Sherbrooke-Valois Inc., 310 Victoria Ave., #105, Westmount, QC H3Z 2M9

continued on p. 9

Correction: Real estate info wrong 
Gremlins found their way into last week’s list of real estate transfers in 2023 (p. SL-

20), astute readers have found, and we are more than eager to offer the proper sales 
data. *Data wrong last week, †Transaction missing last week, +Wrong ratio last week. 
There is no “51 Sydenham,” despite what we wrote last week. 

Address                                        Price           2023 Val                   P:V           Month 
63 Chesterfield*                $1,500,000       $1,793,400             -16.4%                Oct 
78 Chesterfield†                $1,905,000       $2,140,900             -11.0%               Dec 
51 Surrey Gardens†           $6,100,000       $5,860,900                4.1%               Nov 
618 Sydenham†                 $3,305,000       $2,848,600              16.0%                Apr 
3186 The Boulevard+        $5,300,000       $3,453,400              53.5%                Oct 
The Independent regrets the errors. – AD



glass ceilings. 
Walking in West-

mount, I was amazed to 
discover nature shattering 
its own grass ceiling in a 
nearby construction site. 
In this most challenging 
environment, plants 
managed to find their 
way through some cracks 
in this sheet of aban-
doned, broken glass, 
while less fortunate speci-
men had to settle for a 
more sheltered life. 

This image is a fitting 
metaphor for our too-
often difficult lives. But 
it is also a necessary rem-
inder that we impose 
needless stressors on 
Mother Nature by mow-
ing it down weekly. 

This letter is an open 
invitation to you, dear 
neighbours, to shatter 
the grass ceiling once 
and for all! Let your yard 
grow into wildflowers this 
year – the pollinators will 
thank you! 

If you want to join in 
on the biodiversity fun, 
please contact me to re-
quest the following 18" x 
12" placard I designed for a friend’s garden 
at the cost price of $30 after taxes. 
David Searle (searle.david@uqam.ca), 

Kensington Ave. 

Thank you, MP Gainey, for 
support against anti-Semitism 

Re: “MP Gainey: Liberal government 
commits money, reduces red tape to fight 
anti-Semitism” (May 7, p. 8). 

Thank you, Anna Gainey and the 
 Liberal government, for your commitment 
and actions towards addressing  anti-

Semitism. Your words and actions are 
meaningful and resonate throughout 
 communities that share common moral 
values. Strong moral leadership with con-
crete consequences are critical in these 
dark times. 

Marilyn Cooperman, 
de Maisonneuve Blvd. 

Anti-Semitism 
causing concern 

The very alarming increase of anti-
Semitism, disguised as anti-Zionism, is 

causing me and many other Canadian Jews 
grave concern, even fear. Thank you for 
publishing the letter on this subject from 
Anna Gainey, member of parliament for 
NDG-Westmount, in your edition of May 
7 (p. 8). I honestly wonder if any of our 
non-Jewish neighbours are aware of this 
problem, and whether they care. I, for one, 
am feeling isolated and vulnerable. 

When I attended university here in Mont -
real, quite a few years ago, I never experi-
enced any kind of prejudice. If I had college-
age kids now, I would be afraid to send them 
to almost any North American university. 

And the hatred is not confined to uni-
versities: witness the unabashed hatred 
directed at the Israeli singer at the recent 
Eurovision Song Contest. Doesn’t the 
world ever learn? 

Louise Halperin, Clarke Ave. 

Shakespearean snap-backs 
on combatting rising 
anti-Semitism 

“The lady doth protest too much, 
methinks” – Hamlet. 

[In her May 7, p. 8 letter to you, MP 
Anna Gainey writes:] “All of us are troubled 
by the disturbing rise in anti-Semitism in 
Canada…” 

Indeed, Ms. Gainey, but apparently 
some of us are troubled more than others. 
Where it counted, at parliamentary and 
UN votes, Canada, the [federal] Liberal 
party and you voted in support of Hamas 
terrorists and were effusively thanked by 
them for your efforts. 

Jews don’t need fair-weather friends and 
voters’ memories will endure. Save for 
Housefather and Mendicino, “A pox upon 
your house” – Romeo and Juliet. 

Stephen Cohen, 
de Maisonneuve Blvd. 

Letters to the editor – general mail & some dog comments
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AT-HOME MASSAGES FOR SENIORS 

Andi Bailey 
514-501-9141 

Enjoy the convenience of in-home 
Swedish massage sessions, catering to 
homebound seniors. Don’t let mobility 
challenges limit your well-being. With 

years of beauty industry expertise, I specialize in 
promoting health and wellness. Massages can improve 

circulation, ease sti ness and enhance mobility for 
everyday activities. I prioritize your comfort by o ering 
chair or table massages, tailored to your mobility needs. 

Rejuvenate your body today. 

Contact me to schedule your at-home massage. 

As a member of Fédération québécoise des massothérapeutes 
agréés, I can issue receipts for insurance purposes 

Therapeutic massages only – No erotic massages

Team McGuigan Pepin 
MOVING YOU TOWARD YOUR DREAMS 

Scan the QR code for 
our Five-Star Reviews

514 824-4457 
tim.mcguigan@royallepage.ca 

514 953.6234 
joan@mcguiganpepin.com 

McGuiganPepin.com



Summits Woods should be 
a real sanctuary, not 
a fake dog facility 

On May 6, Westmount city council en -
acted a highly controversial and divisive 
amendment to its dog by-law defining 
Summit Woods as a “dog run facility.” Its 
motivation was its non-compliance with 
provincial legislation enacted in 2018. The 
unambiguous purpose of that legislation is 
to protect people from uncontrolled or dan-
gerous dogs and it requires that dogs be 
kept on leash at all times in public places. 

Westmount’s dilemma is two-fold: its 
non-compliance with that requirement 
unless a dog is engaged in dog-related 
activities like hunting or training. The sec-
ond issue is that the public place in ques-
tion happens to be Summit Woods, which 
historically and according to Westmount 
by-laws, is a bird and flower sanctuary. It 
has been the long-standing subject of con-
flicting interests, namely the protection, 
maintenance and preservation of this natu-
ral reserve that also happens to be where 
people have for decades enjoyed the privi-
lege of walking their dogs on leash and off 
leash at specified times. 

In its rush to push through a conten-
tious and divisive amendment, Westmount 

failed to act democratically and listen to 
the concerns of the residents it was elected 
to represent. A heated council meeting 
question period is not a substitute for 
thought ful and respectful consultation. The 
manner in which the mayor and council 
addressed the issues underlying the adop-
tion of the amendment betrays its under-
lying disrespect for the democratic process. 

Even more distressing, is that despite 
being fully aware that injuries (some quite 
serious) have occurred at Summit Woods 
due to increasingly uncontrolled dog be -
haviour and failure to enforce leash rules, 
despite knowing that a segment of the 
population is fearful of walking alone or 
with children in Summit Woods, and 
despite being aware of the genuine envi-
ronmental issues threatening the survival 
of Summit Woods as a bird and flower 
sanctuary, the mayor and seven of eight 
councillors remained intractable. Instead 
of opting to simply comply with the legis-
lation, they opted to circumvent its clear 
intention, and in the offending amend-
ment, defined Summit Woods as “a dog 
run facility” in direct opposition to its pri-
mary and designated function. 

Circumstances have changed and there 
are compelling reasons (legal, societal and 
environmental) for requiring that dogs be 
on leash at all times. Rather than accept 
this fact, the mayor and the seven council-
lors irresponsibly decided that rather than 
protect public safety and the environmental 
integrity of Summit Woods, it would pro-
tect a legacy privilege. Opting for the his-
torical privilege route is a specious argu-
ment if ever there was one. It is untenable 
to maintain that just because a privilege is 
decades old, that is reason enough to reject 
that changing circumstances and larger 
societal concerns dictate that such privileges 
must be modified in the public interest. 

Does designating Summit Woods as a 
dog run facility solve the compliance prob-
lem and satisfy the exception? It is a very 
fundamental legal concept that such excep-

tions must be interpreted and applied in 
accordance with the legislator’s stated 
intention. Hence, the words “dog run facil-
ity” must be interpreted in accordance with 
their “plain meaning” and the purpose of 
the legislation. The inescapable conclusion 
is that for dogs to be lawfully off leash, they 
must be in an enclosed area (as the terms 
“dog run facility”/ “aire d’exercice canin” 
clearly imply). Westmount summit is not 
an enclosed area, and no amount of official 
patrols and increased fines change that 
fact. Only Councillor D’Amico appears to 
have understood this fundamental concept 
(bolstered by the reply he received from 
the provincial ministry responsible for the 
legislation) and correctly voted against the 
amendment. 

Shame on the mayor and shame on 
the seven councillors who voted for the 
amendment. 

Maxine Cuttler, Lansdowne Ave. 

Sonnet for Summit Woods 
Trilliums trampled by perfect little paws 
For 14 cents a day they can romp and 

play and pee and mark their turf. 
Those oh-too-cute pooches that can’t 

follow laws. 
In Summit Woods with the gnomes 

and Smurfs. 
Gone are the quiet strolls to listen to 

the birds or one’s own thoughts 
Or silently wait for a migratory perch 
To find another more welcoming branch 
And join the quiet conversation 

of chirps. 
The rustle and the barking have scared 

the birds away 
The only one left is the preying raven 
But they’re just cute, friendly dogs that 

come out to play. 
To bark and romp and pee in this haven. 
So will we fence in this forest for our 

furry friends to run free? 
Or will we keep this wooded paradise 

a blessed sanctuary? 
Helaine Kliger, Roslyn Ave. 

ECOWatch misrepresents 
science 

Heather Black’s April 30 ECOWatch col-
umn (p. 10) and subsequent note (May 7, 
p. 9), invoking the scourge of unleashed 
dogs in Summit Woods are striking – not 
for their compelling arguments, but for 
their creative use of scientific sources. 
While the discussion of dogs terrorizing 
the local bird population with their mere 
scent might make a gripping sci-fi script, 
it stretches the truth thinner than an over-
loaded poop bag. 

First off, Ms. Black’s citation of Lori 
Hennings’ review hardly supports the orig-
inal claim that “dog scent prevents bird 
nesting.” 

The quoted passage broadly references 
predator-prey dynamics, with a cast of prey 
ranging from beavers to sheep, yet re -
search on the impact of dogs on birds is 
conspicuously absent from Hennings’ own 
citations in the quoted paragraph. 

Then there’s the 2011 study by Amo et 
al. on the effects of predator scent on birds 
– except the predator in question was a fer-
ret, not Fido. 

Ferrets, unlike dogs, are equip ped with 
potent anal scent glands, making them the 
skunks of the predator world (who, unlike 
domestic dogs, actually prey on nesting 
birds). 

The Amo study collected this “Eau de 
ferret” in absorbent papers that were then 
placed inside nesting boxes – a far cry from 
a dog peeing on rocks along a trail. Using 
this as evidence that dog scent disrupts 
bird nesting is like comparing habanero 
peppers to green beans (I won’t even get 
into the use of Eau de cologne by Hema as 
a “control scent” – you can’t make this stuff 
up!) 

Lastly, “Gompper 2014” gets pulled into 
this dogpile, but again, the relevance is 
underwhelming. 

The cited passages broad ly discuss rural 
wildlife disruptions, including the impact 
of wild or feral dogs, and have nothing to 
do with robins, cardinals or woodpeckers 
in an urban forest. 

Misrepresenting science to influence 
policy decisions is not only irresponsible 
– it’s disrespectful both to legitimate envi-
ronmental efforts and to users of shared 
community resources like Summit Woods. 
Public officials must base decisions on 
accurate, contextually relevant informa-
tion. 

It seems the real call of the wild here is 
for a balanced approach that respects both 
environmental concerns and the commu-
nity’s needs. 

R. Hoge, Côte des Neiges

Letters to the Editor – dogs at Summit Woods
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RONDA BLY 
ESTATE SALES 

CERTIFIED APPRAISER 

Expert Evaluations 
Full Professional Setups 

Complete Cleanup Available 
514 236-4159 

www.rondably.com 
The Gold Standard in Estate Sales Since 1998

Coiffure Jean John 
4897 Sherbrooke, Westmount 
514-486-6261

Homme     Femme     Enfants 
Men            Women   Children

NEW online 
appointments 
now available! 

saloncoiffurejeanjohn.com514-825-5500 
zourikcleaning@gmail.com 

REFERRED FOR A REASON

Hand wash & repairs 
of new and 

antique rugs 

Furniture & Wall to Wall 
Carpeting Experts 

SERVING WESTMOUNTERS 
WITH OUTSTANDING 

SERVICE AND WORKMANSHIP 
FOR 35+ YEARS!

WHEN QUALITY & 
EXPERTISE COUNT! 

YOU NEED TO CALL

RUG & CARPET 
CLEANING 

SPECIALISTS
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CHRISTINAMILLER.CA | 514.934.2480

1303 Av. Greene #500, Westmount, QC H3Z 2A7 | Profusion immobilier inc. - Real Estate Agency

lovewhereyoulive514.934.2480

3577 AV. ATWATER #1409, VILLE-MARIE
2+1 BEDS, 2+1 BATHS | $1,298,000

3 RUE WESTMOUNT-SQUARE #516, WESTMOUNT
2 BEDS, 2 BATHS | $1,440,000

28 AV. ARLINGTON, WESTMOUNT
4+1 BEDS, 3+1 BATHS | $2,495,000

471 AV. LANSDOWNE, WESTMOUNT
4 BEDS, 3+1 BATHS | $2,395,000

3711 BOUL. THE BOULEVARD, WESTMOUNT
5+1 BEDS , 4+2 BATHS | $2,695,000

5 CH. DE CASSON, WESTMOUNT
5+1 BEDS , 4+1 BATHS | $2,845,000

427 AV. LANSDOWNE, WESTMOUNT
4 BEDS, 2+2 BATHS | $2,290,000

17 CH. DE CASSON, WESTMOUNT
6 BEDS , 3+1 BATHS | $2,190,000

11 AV. HILLSIDE #114, WESTMOUNT
1 BED, 1 BATH | $459,000

CH. DU LAC-PELLETIER, WENTWORTH-NORD
7 LOTS | $165,000-$295,000 (+GST/PST)

NEW LISTING NEW LISTING

607 AV. ROSLYN, WESTMOUNT
5+1 BEDS , 3+1 BATHS | $2,280,000

NEW LISTING

4822 BOUL. DE MAISONNEUVE O., WESTMOUNT
4+2 BEDS , 3+2 BATHS | $2,495,000

NEW LISTING
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You May Be Getting Older, But 
Your Skin Doesn’t Have to Show It 

Over the years, a number of environmental assaults 
on the skin can cause wrinkling and loss of elasticity. 
These factors can’t be stopped entirely, but they can be 
controlled through innovative cosmeceutical products. 
A compounding pharmacist can customize a therapy of 

cosmeceutical creams prepared for the exact needs of your 
skin. The result? Protected, rejuvenated skin that looks as 

young and healthy as it did five, ten, even fifteen years ago!

5025 Sherbrooke West (west of Claremont) 
Tel: 514-484-2222 | Fax: 514-484-2205

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

WE WILL EXCEED 
YOUR EXPECTATIONS!

RE/MAX ACTION INC AGENCY – WESTMOUNT

514 862-7718 
eviho@outlook.com

514 919-0877 
amlarue@uniserve.com

Evi Ho Anne-Marie 
Larue

Simply… 
“Efficient” 

Au plaisir!

Marie-José 
Aubin 

Courtier immobilier résidentiel 

514-296-8288

514-934-1818

April sales: Holding to a tight range 

Note: The following article relates to offers to 
purchase Westmount residential dwellings 
that were reported by local real estate agents 
as having been accepted in April 2024. Be -
cause they are not final registered sales, the 
addresses cannot be made public, but give a 
good idea of current trends in local real estate 
activity. The graph at right offers a picture of 
these trends over time. 

April sales in Westmount held very tight 
on the average price of property, but with-
out any of the high prices and fanfare of 
the March list. 

In fact, some of the most important 
news in the April list might be that, despite 
two sales of Westmount houses under $1 
million in March, the lowest price for April 
was $1,780,000. 

Only one other of the 10 sales in April 
came in below $2 million; with several 
sales added late to the March list, there 
were six under $2 million. On the other 
hand, only two sales in April recorded con -
tracts over $3 million, compared to eight 
in March. 

The highest price in March was 
$9,000,000; in April it was $3,625,000. 

On the other hand, the price:valuation 
ratio is becoming more erratic over time, 
with average mark-ups of 5.2 percent in 
February, jumping to 13.5 percent in 
March and 15.4 percent in April. 

The range of ratios in February was 
+38.1 percent to -20 percent; in March it 
spread between 79.9 percent and -30.2 per-
cent, then in April it was 83.1 percent to -
17.2 percent. 

Of course, those extreme figures are 
thrown out before we calculate the ad -
justed price for the month, which comes 
out just about the same for April as for 
March. 

Condos 

Only three condominium sales were 
posted for April, covering the entire gamut 
of condo prices, from $685,000 for one of 
the flats on Claremont Ave. above Sher-
brooke St. to $2,315,000 for an apartment 
high in the tower at 1 Wood Ave. 

Two of the three condos had sale prices 
just over their respective valuations; the 
third was -5.7 percent, bringing down the 
overall average to -2.4 percent, or just about 
parity. 

April is only the first of a three-month 
quarter, meaning we should await the 
results in May and June before we get any 
guidance on the value of condos in West-
mount; the first-quarter figure was +12.5 
percent, meaning an average condo value 
of $1,333,202. 

Westmount adjacent 

In April, the real estate markets favour -
ed adjacent-Westmount to the north and 
west of the city limits, with two houses 
each marked “sold” in the Côte des Neiges 
and NDG districts, but no new ones in 
either the Trafalgar-Daulac district or the 
Square Mile to the east. 

Those areas have two and three house 
sales, respectively, so far this year, while 
Côte des Neiges south of Queen Mary Rd. 
leads the way with an even dozen and 
NDG east of Décarie Blvd. has logged nine 
sales this year. 

The average ratios of NDG and Côte des 
Neiges are close to zero; for some reason, 
the ratios to the east of Westmount are way 
below zero. 

What’s for sale 

The number of listings in the market 
as of mid-May has leapt to 130 houses from 
113 a month earlier, with increases in every 
price category, even in the under-$1 million 
group, which now has three houses avail-
able for purchase. 

The range of Westmount asking prices 

runs from $989,000 to $18,500,000. Agents 
have logged 21 rentals, up seven from the 
previous month, but there are still 24 list-

ings of houses for rent, anywhere from 
$4,500 to $28,000 per month.

Real Estate 

Andy Dodge

Last 12 Months
2,800,000
2,700,000

2,900,000

3,000,000
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2
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2,800,000
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2,300,000
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2,400,000
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2,300,000
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1,800,000

1,900,000

2,000,000
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Average adjusted price for ‘typical’ Westmount house, by month, 
January 2019 to April 2024, based on accepted offer dates
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A SELECTION OF OUR LUXURY PROPERTIES

“PORT-ROYAL”, VILLE-MARIEAV. CEDAR, VILLE-MARIEAV. WESTMOUNT, WESTMOUNT AV. LANSDOWNE, WESTMOUNT

AV. MOUNT-PLEASANT, WESTMOUNT

SUMMIT CRESCENT, WESTMOUNT

$4,995,000

TRADITIONAL MANOR | SURROUNDED BY GREENERY

BEAUTIFUL THREE-STORY HOUSE | AUTHENTIC CHARM

AV. ARLINGTON, WESTMOUNT

THE BOULEVARD, WESTMOUNT

IMMENSE LIVING AREA | DOUBLE GARAGE

$1,790,000

LUXURIOUS TOWNHOUSE | DOUBLE GARAGE THREE STOREY COTTAGE | BACKYARD SPACIOUS | MOUNTAIN VIEW | WELL-DESIGNED

$1,595,000 $1,075,000

RECENTLY RENOVATED | GARAGE | BRIGHT

$3,295,000 $2,895,000

$7,495,000 |  $16,000      /mois
/month

AV. VICTORIA, WESTMOUNT

REDPATH-CRESCENT, GOLDEN SQUARE MILE

BEAUTIFUL VIEWS | ENDLESS FLOOR SPACE

ARCHITECTURAL MASTERPIECE | OVER 3,000 SQ.FT

$12,500,000

$1,995,000

ENDLESS POTENTIAL | SPACIOUS LIVING AREA

21 SUMPTUOUS PENTHOUSES | BREATHTAKING VIEW

1111 ATWATER, WESTMOUNT

$3,900,000 |  $10,500      /mois
/month
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Join us at the Cummings Centre –
Spring is in the air marked by new 
experiences and new connections 
unique to the Cummings Centre. 
“Every time I walk through the doors 
of the Centre, I see people from 
different cultures and backgrounds. 
The participants are a mix of ages from 
those in their 50’s through to their 
70’s,” says member Nadine Lee as she 
hangs up her boxing gloves after yet 
another uplifting boxing class. “I get 
a lot of inspiration and support from 
the people that greet you at the front 
door to the instructors, trainers, and 
members.”
Beatrice Lewis, Foundation Governor 
and member, knows that there is so 
much to learn from the wisdom of and 
the interaction with others, “Personal 

connections are so important in life 
and the Cummings Centre is doing 
such a marvelous job of bringing so 
many people together.” 
Diversity, inclusiveness, creativity, 
health and well-being while building 
connections and giving back are core 
values that make the Cummings 
Centre a source of excellence 
within the community. A vibrant, 
multicultural, and multilingual Jewish 
organization for the 50+ community, 
the Cummings Centre prides itself 
in its welcoming of people from all 
ethnic, cultural, and socio-economic 
backgrounds. Since joining 4 years 
ago, Dawna Lazare has taken a cross-
section of classes from music and art 
to politics to participating in yoga and 

 

 
 

          

 

– a place where we all belong
meditation classes online with her 
husband as well as chairing several 
volunteer committees, “Watching the 
Centre grow and blossom is incredible, 
filling so many needs while attracting 
younger people and people of different 
bachgrounds.
The volunteers, alongside the staff, act 
as a collective brain with all our hearts 
in the right place working together 
to come up with new programs, new 
courses, new ideas - new things to 
keep our community engaged.”
Spring and Summer 2024 sees 
the addition of many new classes 
and interactive events bringing our 
offerings to over 300 - from an adults 
only camp weekend getaway and in-
person and online classes on topics 

ranging from politics and painting to
music, language classes to trying your
hand at bridge or Mah-jong. Enjoy tap
dancing and adapted gym classes to
ukulele lessons and more.
“There is sure to be something to your
liking,” says art student Phil Westelman
who’s been taking acrylic painting
classes for the past few years. Come in
to where everyone knows your name
and they’re always glad you came!
Arrange for a tour or just stop by at our
main Westbury Campus or at one of our
off-site locations. Consult our website
at www.cummingscentre.org or contact
Registration at 514.343.3510 to inquire
about how our new Concierge Service
can make your program selection
process a breeze.
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Custom Outdoor Lighting & Sound Systems

Concept72.ca 514-400-7000

WOOD FINISHING 
DOORS•FURNITURE•WOODWORK 

ON-SITE SERVICE 
•Specializing in 

stripping & staining 
ENTRANCE DOORS 

– also – 
•Touch-Ups & Repairs 

•Kitchen Cabinets 
•Fine Furniture

HENRY CORNBLIT, professional craftsman 
FREE ESTIMATE   514.369.0295 
www.woodfinishingmontreal.com

Westmount students march for climate 

On May 16, over 1,000 students of all ages, and many of their parents and teachers, marched from St. George’s high school campus on The Boulevard, 
top photo, to connect up with students from The Study, Selwyn House, Roslyn School and ECS to go to King George (Murray) Park for an event called 
Rising Voices: A Call to Climate Action. St George’s started the march last year and led it into the park under the protective eyes of Westmount Public 
Security and police. Everyone gathered in the lower part of the park, lower photo, where children presented ideas for improving the environment and 
halting climate change. Photos: Ralph Thompson.
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Follow Hiroshige’s Tōkaidō road to 19th-century Japan 

The new exhibit at the Montreal Museum 
of Fine Arts invites us to travel to 19th cen-
tury Japan. 

Following the footsteps of artist Hiros-
hige, scenes along the Tōkaidō (“eastern 
sea route”) take us to another world. Hiros-
hige was an unconventional artist from the 
samurai class. Some of his illustrations 
from his first series on this subject were 
so popular they were reprinted more than 
15,000 times. 

The beautifully detailed views reveal that 
this road along the country’s eastern sea coast 
was a destination in and of itself. An imagin-
ary work, the 53 stations of the Tōkaidō is 
not an observational representation of 
places: it offers a fantasy vision of Japan. 

The artist treated the landscape and its 
atmospheric effects – wind, snow, rain – 
as subjects in their own right. 

“The seductive charm with which 
Hiroshige imbued his compositions earn -
ed him the reputation as a master of Japa-
nese landscape prints. He cleverly blended 
the real and the imaginary to almost cin-

ematic effect, becoming the maker of a 
world everybody yearned to inhabit and 
travel within – a world that still charms us 
to this day,” noted Laura Vigo, curator 
Asian art at the MMFA. 

“We are excited to be shedding new 
light on this celebrated series of prints by 

Hiroshige, which helped shape the collec-
tive imagination of Japan. It is a joy to 
share with Montreal audiences these 
remarkable prints gifted to us in 1973,” 
added Mary-Dailey Desmarais. 

Among those present launching the 
exhibition were the MMFA’s chair of the 

board of trustees André Dufour; director 
Stéphane Aquin; chief curator Mary-Dailey 
Desmarais; and curator Asian art Laura 
Vigo, who curated Tōkaidō: Dreams by 
Andō Hiroshige, organized by the MMFA. 
The charming and alluring exhibit is on 
until September 8.

Art 

Veronica Redgrave

André Dufour, Mary-Dailey Desmarais, Laura Vigo and Stéphane Aquin. 
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Arthur Younanian
Notaire – Notary
4635 Sherbrooke West
Westmount, QC H3Z 1G2

Tel.: 514 931-2531
info@aynotary.ca
www.aynotary.ca

Cancel Culture R.I.P. 
by L.S. Cattarini 

What is the point of emphasizing the toxic 
in our history if it distorts or neglects our 
nation’s ideal intentions? Whenever an 
anxious public looks in the mirror, the at tempt 
is positively useless if all people can see is their 
faults. What’s the point of insisting we are born 
guilty? 

We’re living in a time when any hard-won 
values of the past are being canceled by the 
 latest orthodoxy which appears too righteous 
to fail. But can it withstand scrutiny? Critical 
race theory replaces old racism with reverse 
racism, just as a rmative action replaces old 
prejudice with reverse prejudice. And repara -
tion means that paying for past misbehaviour 
is a good substitute for improving current be -
haviour. It all looks as if the medicine of justice 
is cosmetic rather than penetrative, as if we 
can’t see how equality is more nutritious than 
equity. Moreover, the argument for re parations 
reveals a failure in terms of the positive 
cultivation of our evolving history. Is it not a 
denial of progress in civil rights? Imagine if, in 
the decades following World War II, the 
Germans had taken seriously the prop ositions 
of a book entitled The 1933 Project. They 
would be right to feel insulted by what 
amounts to slander, just as many Americans 
now feel insulted by the perverse importance 
of The 1619 Project. 

To say we are born innocent means we don’t 
inherit the guilt of history but are o ered the 

purity of potential. This is an as sumption 
within all liberal democracies which allow its 
population freedom of thought from an early 
age. To an inscrutable extent all of time begins 
again with each individual life, because history 
is something we shape through the new 
develop ment of our possibilities. Or are we in -
fluenc ed by categories of identity? Surely each 
of us is the independent agent who ulti mately 
sees through all such deter minism. Montaigne 
tells us: “We are never present with, but always 
beyond ourselves: fear, desire, hope, still push 
us on toward the future.” Every day we have a 
choice between the imitation of life and 
courage (which was the unspoken message my 
mother left me with). Otherwise, are we not, in 
our am biva lence, less than human? 

And we can’t be adamant that evil is sys -
temic other than regarding the vulner ability 
we all sense of falling into immoral be haviour. 
No race or ethnicity or creed has a monopoly 
on bigotry – which implies we are all capable 
of endorsing supremacy. Yet, none theless, we 
are all capable of beginning with the openness 
of good faith. The fruition of innocence means 
our unknown potential obeys no formula and 
cannot be reduced to identity. As Ebner-
Eschenbach declared: “The simplest mortal is 
still always a very complex being.” In the end, 
to feel damned by guilt is the wrong lesson. 
Each generation needs the chance to show it 
can learn from history instead of being made 
to su er for it. 

Advertorial

We need your support  
The Task Force is a grassroots not-for-profit represen ng individuals. 

PLEASE JOIN US, DONATE and VOLUNTEER! 
and learn more at www.TheTaskForce.ca

�
Comité Spécial 
Ta s k  F o r c e

sur la politique linguistique
o n  L i n g u i s t i c  Po l i c y

Use of the Notwithstanding Clause 
is contrary to our values 

as Canadians and Quebecers.

We are figh ng Bill 96 in court. Now, 
we are joining the challenge against the 

Notwithstanding Clause for Bill 21.

power ed the cities to have the choice, so 
the option of having a different scoring 
grid,” Peart added. 

Now possible: 
Higher weighting for quality 

“And so, the option that’s being pres-
ented in this by-law kind of changes the 
formulation so that it gives the city the 
option to give a much higher weighting to 
the quality of the professional services and 
a lesser weighting to the price of the pro-
fessional services. So, again it’s not an all-
or-none, but it gives the city an option to 
pick and choose which one they want to 
best target for a specific tender.” 

The Independent submitted a list of 
questions to Councillor Peart regarding the 
new system. Among them: Could a higher 
bid be selected over a lower one because 
of this new system? How often would this 
be expected to happen? Has the city had 
bids it wanted to accept in the past? Why 
can’t project details be so specific that this 
change is not necessary? Are other munici-
palities doing it? 

“Given that this is primarily adminis-
trative in nature, I have redirected your 
query to the administration [i.e. the city’s 
unelected employees],” he replied by e-mail. 

Catherine Skinner, executive assistant 
at the director general’s office, provided 

additional information. 
“As with the two-step process or ‘mode 

à deux étapes (qualité, prix),’ a selection 
committee must analyze each bid and 
score each criterion,” she said in an e-
mailed response. 

“The difference with the one-step pro-
cess is that the price is known at the time 
of the evaluation and there are no minimal 
points requirements. In addition, the im -
portance of the qualitative aspects of the 
bid can be highlighted.” 

She said that for both the one-step and 
two-step processes, the price of the tender 
being evaluated is also factored into the 
overall final score that each bid obtains, 
and the contract with the highest overall 
score that also conforms to the tender spec-
ifications will obtain the contract. 

Higher-priced bids can win 

“Therefore, a bid that is higher in price 
but that also obtains a higher qualitative 
score from the selection committee may 
obtain a contract over a lower-priced bid 
with an inferior qualitative score. The final 
score of each tender is dependent on the 
evaluation undertaken by the committee 
as required by law and therefore cannot be 
predicted.” 

Skinner said that in addition to promot-
ing the importance of the qualitative 
aspects of each bid, the new method will 

also encourage new firms to bid on profes-
sional services contracts. 

“Thus, the cost of each bid is factored 
into the final score, to balance the cost 
while trying to obtain the best qualitative 
bid.” She said that other municipalities, 
such as the cities of Longueuil and Trois-
Rivières (Three Rivers), use a similar ap -
proach.

Evaluating bids, cont’d from p. 1

WUT? Weird urban trash 

As seen May 14 in the alley parallel to Victoria 
Ave. that runs north from de Maisonneuve. 

Photo: Independent.
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LOCAL CLASSIFIEDS 
Yard Work 

Yard work, garden cleaning, weeding, mulch 514-294-5562. 

New Barber Shop 
Woody’s Barbershop, 4055 Ste. Catherine west, Suite 194. Hair-
cuts for men & kids at great prices! Instagram – woodys_mtl. 

Housekeeping Available 
Regular Residential Housekeeping, damage insurance $2,000,000, 
some availability for spring 2024, professional service, free 
 estimate Marie 514-290-1673. 

Painter Available 
Excellent interior painter, meticulous, reasonable rates and 
 references provided. Call Lucie 514-944-2763. 

Buying Collectables 
Coins, Comics, War Medals, Silver Cutlery & tea sets, Gold, 
Jewelry, watches, stamps, records Judaica, Olympic & Military 
Items etc. We make house calls. 44 years of trust; Call Ron 514-
996-6798.

Estate &
Moving Sales

We Provide
Professional Evaluations

Staging of your home
Courteous & bonded Staff

Clean-up after sale

Iona & Marvin
514-501-9072

Master Editions
Antiques & collectibles

Lamp Repairs 
25 years’ experience 
with Arevco Lighting 

in Westmount 
• In-home service 

• Free pick-up and delivery 

Call Robert at EclairSol 
514-582-3906

Painting | Decoration & Finishing

www.stuartdearlove.com
Standard & Restorative Painting 

Plaster 
Stripping, Wood Finishing 

Interior & Exterior 
Spray Paint and Fine Finish

514 482-5267 
sdearlove@bell.net RBQ 8328 8514 09 
OVER 20 YEARS PAINTING EXPERIENCE

Blair and Serena, 
fun cuties 

At two months of age, how can a family 
resist these two young princesses who are 
ready for a forever home? Blair has the tiny 
black chin and is on the left of the photo-
graph, and Serena has the all-white one 
and is on the right. 

Affectionate and brilliant at exploring 
the world, these two beauties are presently 
in foster care for the Montreal SPCA. In 
the home, they have shown their social 
nature by bonding with the older male cat, 
thus they could integrate easily with 
another cat if this were an option for them 
on adoption. Very young, they are on the 
kitten program for inoculations and treat-

ments, with spays in their future on an 
age-appropriate schedule. 

If you would like more information on 
Blair and Serena, please refer to the Mon-
treal SPCA website at www.spca.com, and 
refer to their information pages from their 
identification numbers, Blair at 
20000108382 and Serena at 20000108381. 

You will be presented with a black rec-

tangle to click on in order to bring up the 
information and interest form that you will 
fill out in order for the adoption coordina-
tors to get back to you shortly for further 
information and discussion. 

Do not hesitate. Blair and Serena are 
such lovely sisters to bring joy to all. 

Your neighbour, 
Lysanne

9 Lives 

Lysanne Fowler

5517 Monkland Ave., Montreal 
514 481 8838  

valerie.teroux@notarius.net

NOTARY |  EST.  1988

WILLS
—

MANDATES
—

ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
—

HOMOLOGATION  
OF MANDATES

—
PROTECTIVE SUPERVISION 

(FOR INCAPACITY)

Classified in the 

INDEPENDENT 
Why list your goods (or services) on 

fly-by-night, who-knows-who-is-replying 
websites when you can list (and sell) 

locally? 

Buy a classified in the 

WESTMOUNT INDEPENDENT 

514-664-6138 
Buy locally to sell locally

Spirit to find a caring family 

It is a sad situation when an older dog 
is left to be placed in a new home and 
family. It is a time for respect and care to -
wards a dog that only asks for a quiet rou-
tine and sweet family to call his own. 

Spirit is 14 years old and is being pres-
ented as a courtesy listing for his tempor-
ary foster family. He is cute as a button, a 
funny and affectionate little fellow, keen 
on his walks and his cuddles. Spirit bonds 
well to everyone, adults, children, cats and 
dogs – and, yes, is easy going with all. 

He is healthy and active for his age, up 

to date with his inoculations, neutered and 
microchipped. He is sometimes nervous 
and still a bit vocal when alone since being 
taken into his temporary home, as this was 
a big change for him. 

His vetting was recent and there is a bit 
left to complete. 

If you would like more information on 
Spirit, please do not hesitate to write to 
Gerdy’s Rescue at their email address, 
info@gerdysrescue.org, take a look at their 
website at www.gerdysrescue.org, and find 
out more about adoptions and activities at 
their Facebook presence. 

Your neighbour, 
Lysanne

Westmount 
A-dog-tions 

Lysanne Fowler
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Honest, Professional, your reliable Chinese broker in Westmount!  
Over 20 years on sales in 40 countries!  

Xinfa (Je ) Wen  
Residential & Commercial Real Estate Broker 

438-725-1998 wxfrealty@gmail.com 
Londono Realty Group inc. www.londonogroup.com

NEW LISTING

3223 The Boulevard, Westmount $4,498,000

3773 The Boulevard $2,795,000 or $8,500/month

18561 Rue Antoine Faucon, Pierrefonds Ouest $859,000

647 Powell Ave, TMR $2,590,000 or $7,500/month

437 Grosvenor Ave, apt 12, Westmount $720,000

Seeing double 

Without communicating with each other, art/retail columnist Veronica Redgrave and editor David Price both took photos of this unconventional real estate sign on St. Catherine near Metcalfe. 
Veronica said, “Art imitates life…imitates art. Does the Lichtenstein look-alike reference work seen in galleries on Greene, or is it a just an ad?” David said, “The poster/sign looked cool, so I took a 
picture.” Left photo; D. Price; right photo: Veronica Redgrave.

March 13 April 30
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Another 
year 
of 

Westmount 
adult 

hockey 
champions 

▶Team MBA, champions 
of Executive B. 

▼The Sharks, champions 
of Executive A.

The individual award winners for Senior hockey, from left: Greg Jay-Riendeau, Mike 
Smith, Chris Angelini and Keane Kelly-Menard. 

◀The Hawks, champions of Senior hockey. 
Photos courtesy of Westmount Sports and Recreation.

“We extend our heartfelt con-
gratulations to the champions of 
this season’s adult hockey leagues 
here in Westmount,” city sports 
coordinator Alyssa Sherrard told the 
Independent by email May 8. “It’s 
been a superb year, filled with cama-
raderie, skill, and passion for the 
game. Our commitment to provid-
ing hockey leagues that blend fun, 
competition, and safety is a top 
 priority for us.” 

Team and individual winners 
were: 

League champions: 

Executive A (35+ years): Sharks 
Executive B (35+ years): Team MBA 
Senior (18+ years): Hawks 

Individual awards – Senior hockey: 
Selke trophy 

(best defensive forward) 
Mike Smith (Hawks) 

Lady Byng trophy 
(most sportsmanlike) 
Liam Nicol (Lightning) 

Norris trophy 
(best defenseman) 
Greg Jay-Riendeau (Lightning) 

Vezina trophy 
(best goalie) 
Evan Yarrow (Lightning) 

Hart trophy 
(MVP – regular season) 
Keane Kelly-Menard (Coyotes) 

MVP playoffs 
Chris Angelini (Hawks)
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Annual maintenance by a skilled and licenced technician will keep your gas-fired 
pool heater or heat pump working 
efficiently for many years to come.514-990-1346

Call now to receive a discount of 10% 
for a tune up performed before June 15th

CHAUFFAGE DIRECT INC. 
DIRECT HEATING INC.

maximum number of years allowed as a 
member. He was last in attendance on 
January 30, when his great contribution to 
Westmount’s heritage and architecture was 
acknowledged.” 

In a short interview with the Indepen-
dent after the council meeting, McAuley 
reflected on joining the PAC and said, “It 
is an honour to be given the opportunity 
to contribute to the continued high stan-
dards of architectural projects in West-
mount.” 

Information on the city’s website ex -
plains the role of the PAC. 

“As an advisory committee to city coun-
cil, the PAC provides recommendations for 
the approval or rejection of permit appli-
cations reviewed under the By-law on Site 
Planning and Architectural Integration 
Programmes… 

“Upon council’s request, the PAC also 
provides recommendations on matters 
related to urban planning, zoning, subdivi-
sion and building in Westmount. 

“In accordance with the Cultural Heri-
tage Act, the PAC acts as the Westmount 
Heritage Council and advises [city] council 
on matters related to heritage conserva-
tion…” 

▶ Karen Ann McAuley in her Westmount home 
on May 17

McAuley, cont’d from p. 1
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MAY 27, 2024

Hope & Spir it

Master  of  C eremonies  

MONTANA TUCKER  
Actress ,  Singer,  Dancer  and  

S ocia l  Media  Act iv is t

Musical  Per formance 

D OR SHIMON 
Final is t  on Israel’s   

Next  Star  to  Eurovis ion

For  t ickets  and sponsorship opportunit ies :  
cmdai.org/mtltribute   

514-731-4400

T h e  W i n d s o r  B a l l r o o m s

COCKTAIL RECEPTION: 6:00 p.m.  
PROGRAM & ENTERTAINMENT: 7:30 p.m. 

Valet Parking | Kosher dietary laws observed 

Mayor, council host Pink Tea 
to honour ‘Famous 5’ 

Mayor Christina Smith and council 
invited the public for a Pink Tea and to 
view the Women Are Persons exhibit. She 
was joined by Jennifer Maccarone, pro -
vincial legislator for Westmount-St. Louis 
and Anna Gainey, MP for NDG-West-
mount. 

The mayor introduced Frances Wright, 
Alberta Order of Excellence recipient and 
CEO/co-founder of the Famous 5 Founda-
tion. She gave a fascinating and detailed 
historical overview on women’s fight for 
equality, which was driven by the “Famous 
5.” 

They advocated for women, and their 
efforts led to women finally becoming rec-
ognized as “persons” in the fullest legal 
sense. This led to women gaining the right 
to vote and to be appointed to the senate 
of Canada from 1929 on. 

Led by judge Emily Murphy, the group 
included Henrietta Edwards, Nellie Mc -
Clung, Louise McKinney and Irene Parlby. 
Dating back to the 1880s and 1890s, they 
worked together in many campaigns for 
women’s rights. 

At the event, everyone gathered around 
the maquette showing these trailblazers. 
It is a miniature of the large Famous 5 
Foundation’s women by sculptor Barbara 
Patterson. 

One is in Olympic Plaza (Calgary) and 
one in front of the senate of Canada in 
Ottawa. In Westmount, it was on view as 
part of a tour to inspire girls and women 
to be leaders and nation builders, and to 
raise awareness on equality issues. It will 
be shown in libraries, post-secondary 
schools and legislatures across the country. 

Wright invited the attending crowd of 
about 75 women to sing Canada’s national 
anthem using lyrics modified in 2018 
when legislation was passed to change the 
English line “True patriot love in all thy 
sons command” to “True patriot love in all 
of us command,” in order to make the lyrics 
gender neutral. 

Then guests enjoyed tea with sand-
wiches – crusts cut off, of course – and 
scones with jam and cream. 

A perfect way to spend a sunny, tulip-
filled day in Westmount.

Social Notes 

Veronica Redgrave

From left, Mayor Christina Smith, MP Anna Gainey, Frances Wright and provincial legislator Jennifer 
Maccarone.

Overheard 
Woman to woman, Sherbrooke St. at 

Roslyn Ave., May 16 at 1:15 pm: 
“I’m divorcing his ass. I cannot spend 

all this time and energy on his stuff.”
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Miriam Foundation hosts open house 

As part of Autism Awareness Month 
and the Miriam Foundation’s 50th anni-
versary, the foundation invited the public 
to an open house at the Gold Centre. Sup-
ported by the foundation, the centre offers 
services and programs to all ages with 
 autism spectrum disorder (ASD) and intel-
lectual disability (ID), as well as to their 
families. 

“Holding this open house is a unique 
op portunity to raise community awareness 
of our organization’s mission and the 
importance of offering support to people 
with ASD and ID,” said Warren Greens-
tone, foundation CEO. 

For over 50 years, the Miriam Founda-
tion has been committed to supporting the 
funding of clinical, educational, residential 
and recreational programs aimed at im -
proving the lives of people with neuro -
developmental disorders. 

Among those present 
at the event were Chloé 

Social Notes 

Veronica Redgrave

continued on p. 26
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Milan Bratin, Warren Greenstone, Stephen Greenstone and Maydie Wolofsky.
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Giroux, Kathy Brody, Meghan Turnbull, 
Jordanna Vamos, Consuelo Calderon, Lina 
Gharibah, Emma Veteau, Mélissa Sokoloff, 

Nina Chepurniy, artist Paul-Émile Rioux, 
Milan Bratin, Maydie Wolofsky, Gillian 
Brody Assedo, Stephen Greenstone and 
Sarah Pinchevsky, Miriam project coordi-
nator,

Snuff Bottles

Social notes, cont’d from p. 25

514.651.5235
REAL ESTATE BROKER
LORI SCHWARTZ

RE/MAX ACTION INC. 
AGENCE IMMOBILIÈRE

INTRODUCING 
430 RUE MCGILL #402 
LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION

Kathy Brody, Paul-Émile Rioux and Gillian Brody Assedo.

Certified Arborist | arbo@strathmore.pro | www.strathmore.pro

Arborists you can trust
Expert Tree Services in Montreal and  
the West Island since 1992. Over the years, 
we have built a reputation for superior 
results and great customer service to 
residential and commercial customers.

• Pruning
• Dead Wooding
• Tree and Hedge Trimming
• Tree Removal and Planting
• Stump Grinding
• Cabling and Bracing

514 831-8733  Emergency Work 24/7

PREVENTATIVE TREATMENTS

EXPERT TREE SERVICES

Westmount’s ‘Rosebud’? 

As seen May 14 on Prince Albert Ave. below Burton. Photo: Independent.

You May Be Getting Older, But 
Your Skin Doesn’t Have to Show It 

Over the years, a number of environmental assaults 
on the skin can cause wrinkling and loss of elasticity. 
These factors can’t be stopped entirely, but they can be 
controlled through innovative cosmeceutical products. 
A compounding pharmacist can customize a therapy of 

cosmeceutical creams prepared for the exact needs of your 
skin. The result? Protected, rejuvenated skin that looks as 

young and healthy as it did five, ten, even fifteen years ago!

5025 Sherbrooke West (west of Claremont) 
Tel: 514-484-2222 | Fax: 514-484-2205
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professionalism and consistency — this is what has defined our 
business approach for over 35 years. It is central to how we manage 
portfolios, control risk, identify opportunities and build relationships.

At the Kent Group, we customize each client portfolio so that it 
is specifically tailored to meet your needs and expectations. Our 
personal approach, combined with our outstanding portfolio 
management, is why the Kent Group is the largest discretionary 
portfolio management group at RBC Dominion Securities across 
Canada, with over $  billion in assets under management.

It’s time.

If you are seeking outstanding portfolio management and 
comprehensive wealth management, we would be pleased to 
discuss how we can put our experience to work for you.

RBC Dominion Securities Inc.

Jean-François Dion, 
Senior Portfolio Manager, 

dvisor
or Sholom Tabak, 
Senior Wealth A r,
at 514-878-4216

1 Place Ville Marie, Montreal 

kentwealth.com
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JILL PRÉVOST

Groupe Sutton Centre-Ouest  
Real Estate Agency

Visit all my properties 

jillprevost.com
R E A L  E S TAT E  B R O K E R

514.591.0804

Homeowner Reminders: 
Make sure you've: Cleared roof drains of 

leaves + cleaned/replaced your A/C filters. 
When was the last time you cleaned 

your dryer duct? 

FEATURED PROPERTIES
PLATEAU MONT-ROYAL 

DE LA ROCHE 

$849,000 

Perfect project to build 
your dream home!

WESTMOUNT 

OLIVIER 

NOW ONLY $2,175/MO 

Fully renovated, 2 bedroom, 
1 bath, a/c, wash/dry.

WESTMOUNT 

OLIVIER 

$1,995/MO 

2 bedroom, 1 bathroom, wash/dry.

STE ANNE DES LACS 

FOURNEL 

$799,000 

Waterfront cottage 
only 45 mins from Montreal!

VERDUN OR SUD-OUEST HOUSE 

Looking for a small house with a garden in Verdun, 

There've been so many bidding wars we haven't won, 

So our boundaries are pushing to St.Henri + PSC, 

If you're renovated + under $1M, please call me!

MANOIR BELMONT + CHATEAU WESTMOUNT SQ. 

These 2 buildings are where they want to be, 

2 or 3 bedrooms in 2,500 sq ft. of luxury, 

Fully renovated + preferably with a view, 

If you've got what we're looking for, you know what to do!

DESPERATELY SEEKING...

Let’s write your next chapter TOGETHER...

I’m here to help. If you’ve been in your house for 
over 25 years, it might be time for a change. Call me.

ACCEPTED OFFER
RENTED


